Pulsed discharge emission detector: an element-selective detector for gas chromatography.
An element-specific pulsed discharge emission detector (PDED) has been coupled directly with a vacuum UV monochromator so that vacuum UV atomic emissions from Cl, Br, I and S can be observed. The observed sensitivities for the elements are in the range of mid to high pg/s, but can be lowered by direct absorption of the radiation using a vacuum UV radiation photomultiplier tube. A helium pulsed discharge photoionization detector (He-PDPID) was run simultaneously in parallel with the PDED. The chromatograms recorded with the two detectors had similar peak shapes, suggesting that there is no peak tailing in the PDED. The ratio of the detector responses PDED/He-PDPID can be used for qualitative identification of the Cl-, Br-, I- or S-containing compounds.